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ftr, ). the *eaten Traveller.] •
EE CHIGNON. •

Oh I one: I know
,

• A maiden • air, ' -•

_•Withazureeyesan.goldenhair;
And as I gazed inrap ureelost,—
My hea4,--my heart, 33'1tempest-test,
Became to weak, I eon • not speak,

'But stoodiunated, ,auty-orazedIfir gel* eurls *lusters fell, < '

And Detailed to melt in amber air. ,
klethougliVer praise no tongue could tell, -

She seem'd thelairest of the fair.
But Oil ono day, one woful day,-

_

• I metmy beauty on'the street, _
-

Her hair done up in simh-a way,
No spirit in a winding sheet •

Could giveme a greater.fright.
0, suoh‘s;sight'! •

• • .ob, such a•fright !

•And as I gazed,
In wonder mated:
Oh, can it really bo
That she; that she, - -

' do sweetand fair, •,

In golden hair; • •
'ln rippling.ourls, .;

S • This queen of 'girls,
, Simidd before the: people,

Appear with such a steep!
• •, Slantin,g upward from her crown • .

Like the famous leaning tower of -Pisa,
Which ail expect to.seaccime tumbling down!

• 0, Miry, Mabel, Ethel, Addle/ Kato, Theresa!
• Whate'er may be your name, you Surely are

. Wandering froai.Truthd Nature ; very tar,• •••:Upeetting all the well-Down elassiti rules •
Devised in ancient ere and. Latin schools. -

; Your locks were made to ripple, fall and SowBut never ,- meant to itiok up to!
„

And to your beauty thus unjust,How do you think your friends •
Can recognize the bust?

ODE TO

Xinister's Sqlary.
•

A. ; woAby- miller—so Dr. Chaplaintellsithestory in Dr. Dunbar's memoir—'r' was once pained by hearing that .the
minister was going a,wayi.'fin* want of

. support, the church having debbled "thatthey-could no longer raise his Salar.
-He called a meeting and addressed his
brethn 'very modestly, for- he was one-
of thelpoorest among these comfortablefarmers: He asked if want of money
was the only reason for this change; and
if they wereall united in desiring the
services of. the 'pastor, they could still-

keep him. The pastot was usehil and
beloved.;. but the flock'was so poor I

"- We 11.," said the miller; I have aplan 'by which I' can raise his" salarywithout.asking you for a ,dollar, if youwill allow me to- take my own way to
• do IL L'will assume -the responsibilityfor one year. Have I-your consent?'

• Of course they could- not rOfuse 'this;althoughthey expressed surprise, know-
'ing the miller to be but a-poor man. '

' The year divw 'to a close._ The minis-
blessedter had bee I blessed hi his labors, and

noone•had eeu: called on for money.—
.

- When the came' together, the miller
' asked the pas rlt his wants had been

- supplied, and his sojary promptly met?.
- -lie replied in the affirmative. - When

• the brethren was asked if theywere any,poorer than atthe beginning of the year,
-.--each replied, "No" asking- lidw theyboilld beWhen; their ' church privileges

bad been so mysteriously paid for, Heasked again, *rIs any man poorer- for -I.
. Iteeping"the Mihister?"."aud the replywas the I same as bef. " Then,". be

said, " brethren, I have only to tell you
that yoU have paid the salary 'the7iiimeas you always did, Only snore-ofit" with-

. greater -promptness. You rememberyou told me'to takemy ownfray in this
- Matter, and I have done so. As each ofyou brought his grist'to mill, Ijookout,
as much grain as I thought your pro-

. portionand laid it away for the sidary.
' Whenharvest was over I sold it, andhave paid the minister regularrly from;thepro-eeeds. - 'You confess.that you-fareno poorer f so you have never missql iti. and therefore-made no sacrifice. Nowsuppose We stop talking' about letting

gur'minister go,--and add enough to hisnary to make us feet that we are doingsomething."
Dr. Dunbar used to say, " Oh, for a

miller In every eliuirch."

PLANTING TOO MANY VARIETIES. ;--One very curiousinistelte which fruitgrowers are liable to make—especiallyyoung and enthusiastic ones—is that of
planting too•great vitripty.. With We
majority the chief object Is to make
money, not to test comparatively un-
known sorts offruit, Ito introducenew
ones. These should r member that the
rellabl9, and, therefore; really profitable,
varieties of any one fruit are limited to
few In'number; that itrequires conild-
erable time to that a variety sufficiently
to determine correctly whether it is a

-desirable one or not. It should .be re-
membered, too, that but few varieties of
fruit are extensively known in the mar-
ket, and the demand for those unknown.
must be created ; hence it-is difficult to
'realizt3 a remunerative price'for the lat-.
ter; be theY never so fine. . .

But an enthusiastic' fruit grower is
not satisfied wither few. sorts ; he may
make money.with them; but -not ro-,—ness in Horticulture. But the are

- •vaY is to devote a small portion of the
grounds exclusively to these ex eri-
mental operations. An• acre or wo

-IVill afford•space for many varieties, nd
being in small compast they ma be
watched With more satisfaction, and
,without the fear of great loss in case ofcomplete failure. One' advantage ofhaving such grounds foltesting fruit
would be the contrast a d varied supply
gained for family use. No Tart of theyear would come without an abut' • ant
supply, of • appropriate fruit bpi/v. athand.--Rural New Yorker.

How. io BUY A HORSE.—I offer
following suggestions, the result of
close observation and long experie
If the lcolor be light-sorrel or chest

%his feet, legs and face white---these
marks.of kindness: If he is broad
full between the eyes, he may 13e
-peuded on as a horse of good sense,'
capable of being trained to anythi
as respects such horses, the more kit
you treat them the ,better you hwiltreated in returni Nor will a orti
,tiiii4lescriptibn stand a whip ifwell-
Ifyou Want a safe horse, -void one Iis dish-faced. ,ll.e.may bh so far geas not to scare, but he will have
Much go ahead in him to be safe _

everybody. If*you want a .fool, b t a
horse of great bottom, get a deep bay
with not a. white hair about him. If
his face is a little dished so ante_ theworse. Leen° man ride such a orse.l
thbt is not an expert rider; they are

'always tricky and unsafe. Ifyou ant
°ate that will'never give out, never buy
'a large over-grown one. A black orse
cannot stand heat, norawhite one old.
If you want a gentle horse, getone . ith

, more or kss white' about the head-, themore the better. Selections thus madeare of great • docility- and gentleness.—Co4r..auntry Gentleman:
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HON. CA.EROTS AFFECT Itogsts.—
The carrot is' the most esteemed of all
roots f6k its feeding qualites. 'When:Analyzed it gives but little more solid
matter than any :Aber root, 85 per centbeing waste; but its influence in the

tonatkoh upon the other articles offood is
most favorable conducingthe most per-
feet digestion and assimilation.. This
result longknown to practical men, is
explained by chemists as resulting from
a subitanee cialedpectine which operates
to coagulateorgelatin atevegetable solu-
tions, and thus favors digestion In all
cattle. Horses are especially beneflttedby the use of carrots. They should befed to them frequently withtheir other

' •food.
•

Twelye quarts of soot in a hogshead"of water, will make a powerful liquid'
14/AZIUM Which will improve thegrowth
of floweri, garden vegetables, or rootcrops.

There brin almost every family a dai-
ly-waste ofbones, that if saved and ak.pita to the.roots of the ' pear-trees andgrapevines in the garden,would supply,yes.-ty, sufficient panure for ona'hun-drr.4 plapto,

Like cures iike, fiulphureornee fromVouvluertherefore is good for erup-

N.:Bins44lll)
' : , }'l/4

GROCERY & RUSTARANT

Ono doorabove-Roy's Drug Store,

MI
WELLSBOAO, PA

_We take pleasule in announcing to the publicthat we common%) the ew Year with enlarged
facilitiee for accommodating customers with theehoiceit stobk of

SEINE

GROCERIES, YANZO NOTIONS,
WOOD & WILLOW WARE,

yet °jived to this public

, se,k-ee-.pers

can And the ''

1111 Thl

o

BEST SUGARS, 'SPICES, CHERRIES,
--Stbned,) PRUNES, 130 X RAISINS,

CITRON, SEEDLES,* RAISINS„
COOKING CUR ANTS,

PICKLESt _SAUCES,-
'CANNED FRUITS.

_
and the finest

Count Oysters, tr. Canned Oysters

BE

•ight;tr:Ora. the

BALTIMCIRP: MATtP3TS,

on tale at our counter

4 THE HUNGRr DISCONSOLATE

•

ABSTAITAANT,OPen •at all sea-sonable heat's, where OYstererin'evrr style, pre-
pared bra skillful cook, aro served up to delight
thepalate and gladden the heart, •

WE AIM TO PLEASE
•

~~ ~ ' •t
. _

Always glad to 800 our. frienda, because wo in.
lend to give them their Money's worth, and ifbey .call once they will be aura to call again.

MASSENA BULLARD)
C. H. 9OLDSMITII.' e

-Jan, 2, 1867.

WINTER. OR 1866-7.

T. Li BALD DD &

TIOG*PENIC'A,

RETURN THANKS to their onstotnora end
friends for droll- •

Continued Liberal Patronage/
IM3

And • beg to inform them that they have
their usual

SELECT 'STOCK OV GOODS,
IRE

Consisting of

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, HARLIWARF,,,, HATS it
CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,

CRO9NERYO

VUR.S, ROBES, &C., &C.

We aka" try and kcal) our Stook

COMPLETE IN ALL PFPARTMENTS.

We have also made atratigemento to keep on
hand

AP .A,L•L TIMES
~~

Ground Plaster,

Which we Bbnll sell atii

17E1?Y If 0 TV
•

FIGURE,
,t •

El
BY, THE

1

TQN .d.r? L.E.BS.
Partners eholild not fail to !Mont° a supply ofhie Excellent Peit.lllzor at onoe.
'pogo, 'Tan. 2, 18137,

A LARGE STOCK• OF -PORK FOR
CASH 1 •

Call and see us. , WRIGHT & BAILEY,
Wellsboro, Jam 9, 1867-Iy. -

•AB persons indebted to us by note or book
epeouniroust call and settle or pay goats. ..

Jan. 3, 18137. viutiGyrl BAILEY.

- •'' ''

1..Stoves: Stoves ::

AND HARD:YWAILE!

et,
MR. WILLIAM ROBERTS begs to

announee to the eitizeres of Tioga County,
that in addition to his excetlont stock of Stoves
Tin-Ware, Brittania, and Sheet-Iron Waro, he
has, at a great outlay, stocked his storo on

MA[N STREETo.WELLSBORO,

with a complete assortment of 'Shelf Hardware,
of TOich in enumerate the following nrtioles:

NAILS; SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
, MILL,. HAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,
BITTS, ,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, clusms,
- SHOVELS, SPADES, VOUS,' -

BENCH-SCREWS,

woop SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS,

PIPE BOXES, AXLE.
TREES, ELLIP-

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR;
• & BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN '

POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. 'Also,- 1524'00,

PISiOtOARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND'

- CAPS.

■
'ATENTIBARNDOOR 1141NorraGs0,--,

_......
.„...._ .

--......„,_ .
a new thing,and-mado for use. Theseare but.a
few of the many articles composing our stook
of Hardware.

We invite the public to call and examine for
themselves. We aim to keep the best quality of
goods in our line; and all work to order done
promptly and well. WILLIAM ROBEItTS•

Welleboro, Sept. 1, 1866—tf.

NEW FLOUR, eROoBRY, AND • Pito-
VISION STORE. •

. Edwin B. Carvey,
. Isready to furnish customers with

FLOUR;'. COMMON TO BEST, PORK,
- . HAMS, MACKEREL, 'WHITE

- FISH, CODFISH,•AND
PRIME GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.

, .

Next door to Converse's store.
WellsborD, Deo., 12, 18667 1y. -v

_

.

FOLEY bas Some more of those no American
*Mabee, at No: b'Union Block.

DR. FIZOIIT •ABDOMINAL SUPPORT-
BBB, (amide atRoy'i Drug !More. •

NTOTIOE.-:-Yotlee is hereby given that Reir'.
ert Custard, Senior, has been placed in

charge of tract No. 1590, and those parts of tractNo. 1589,in the vicinity of Babb's creek, belong-
ing to!the heirs of.Luke W. Morris; and all par-sons are forbid trespassing thereon, under pen-
alty ofr proseention. •

• EL-LISTON P. MORRIS,' .
865 Market Street, Philadelphia.

• Feb. 27.1867-6814

VALL BROOK CAL.—The undersigned,
hiving make arrangements to furnish Coalbythe TON or CAR LOAD, crease or fine, Win-itsthe patronage of the public.

ALSO—has conittantly on band, a large stook
of CARRIAGE BOLTS, dco., at wholesale and
retail. 01- BLACKSMITHING of all kinds
done in the hestmanner. 8,, M. GEER.

Vega, Deo. I, 186.6—tf.

CORE THRO,%;I' AND QUINSY iRE OUlt,ed'rrith enso 'and certainty by ono two ap-
plicatioris of SALIITIFER on. the o o. Bold

ROY'S.

FJO kT,Z'S
OELEDUiTED

llorso ad Cattle Powder&
This preparatt.n,long and favorab

known, will thor-
,ugh;ly reinvigorate
:rokbn•down and
low•spirited horses,
by strengthening
and cleansing tho
stomach and into

emit,YELLOW?'N.
TED, HEAVE

IJOR S, DI:
'IEMrER.
VERS,VOUNDS)
LOSS qr APP)
TITS AND VITA.

• tNERGY, Sc. If
use Improves I/
wind, incre;..st
the appetite...ov

smooth ar
101:60'; skin...4kt
transfopas tb
miserable akelet
horse. -

It is a cur° pro.
ventive or all els-
ett.SCS Inelslptit• to

antion Is Invaluable.Ul
mPr?Yes tho quAUty

Orthe It lii!
been proven by nc-

,- teal experiment. to
Merest'', the quan-
tity of Milk and
cream twenty per
cent. and matte the
butter Brie and
sheet: In fattening'
cattle, it gives them
in appetite, loosens
theie 1,14 and
lushes theMothrive

-Intedi diseases of Swine, such, as Coughs, ITlceritin
theLung's, Liver, _.

•.,..-•!, .',.---
'

-

t<,dm., thLti artitle Y' A •
- s-;; ;_ ~,- ,--,.

acts as a specific. . • -~°~i: ...` .., A , A
By putting from .., 1-..„;p:.!:,i ,5.,‘..- .4..:‘, f .

•One-haft a paper ''':-..
•to a piper inn • ,_

buret oT swill till i e....:-- -,,-
- ..... t ..........--•—.., ....,-,--__... G-----

.),bore ,cliscases •••,;.-- 7., -"', 7=-- ,..-*

will be eradicated. ----"Vm_ - .:. - 4 ---"' -
--- -.2 -
"

or 'entirely. prevented,. if given in time, a certain
preventive and cure fori tl -ol 'Hog Cholera.
Price 25 Cents per Pope-; orb Papers for $l.

S. A.. FOUTZ I.SiY
AT '1"ITT1111.

WHOLESALE DWI AND DIEDICIXE DEPAtt
No. 110 Franklin St., Baltimore, 'Ka.

For Sale by Drnfigists curl Sterelperiout the United States.
-For snip by John A. Roy', Wellabor°.

VIOLIN STRLNG.S. at
WEBI3'S DRUG STORE. 1

T IFE AND TIMES OF ELDER o.llEAlkijJ DOWN.—Those who wish to secure a copy
of this excellent work, can do eo by calling a
this office soon. August 29,4866.

JOB-WORK, IN TA
With despatokat T :I

BEST STYLE, atiol.
E AGITATOR Office.

FFLOURPROM CHOICE WHITE WHEAT,
buckwheat flour, corn meal and feed, always

on hand. Call at the Charleston Mlllbefore buy-
ing your flour and feed. I can make It an object
for you to buy. . A. RUSSELL.

May 10,18138-0 •

A FORTUNE

Can be made by every man; woman, and, vhija in

tide ootarity, ifthey will strictly adhere to the
• 1- -

plan of buying thole ,goods of tho

known popular old eonaern of

W. R. Smith9s Sons,

`‘
, ADDlspli, N. )r.,

'Ol

I=

EMI

Thousands and thousands of people have al-

roadrroapod their-reward by thus doing. Evpry

‘• kind of .

DRY GOODS, 'GROCERIES ,CLOTHING,

)
-ROOTS & WOES, HATS, CAPS,

CARPETS, CIE CLOTHS,
&0., acc.,

ave on hand in abundance,

CHEAP FOR TIM MILLION

at the old Reliable Dorner, the

I=

PEOPLES' STORE,

GD4VB AND. IMPORTANT INFORMA-
TION TO CASH BUYERS WHO. WISH
TO SPEND THEIR MONEY WHERE
THEY CAN GET THE MOST VOR IT.

W. R. SMITH'S SONS' system .of keeping
an enormous stook of goods at all times of the
year; and selling them cheap—this system eo ob-
noxiods to big profit stores—is fairly begun for
theFall' season at their store, and such a year for
doing people goodwas never known before. Cer-
tainly there is no good reason for swineng pri-
ces now; we have had enough of them already.
The groat advantage and importance of trading;
for Cash or Ready pay fdlly illustrated by the
low prices now raging at the Veople's Store.

A FEW HOUSEHOLD WORDS FOR THE
FARMER. MECHANIC, & PEOPLE
GENERALLY.

Buy your goods of a concern' wbleh has a big
assortment and is selling' ten times as many goods
auu at course cau nen Mem an many times chea-
per than small concerns. We give all such ad-
vantages to our customers..

A FEW OTHER BIG TinNae .TOR TDB PRIII:
DENT BUYER TO CTNSIDER. DEFONE BTEND-,
ING 018 MCiNEr.

Look out for big stores and big rents; big notes
and big rates of interest and no real takers at'
that—all of which is very bad as against W. R.
Smiith's Sins' situation. Light expenses and no
rents, new goods at break down •prices, and the
gbod old motto of small profits. good value and
quick returns, flying totho breeze. -The fact is,
the only true and certain road to fortune for the
merchant is always to give 'his customers. us we
do. the most he can for his money, and depend on
large sales for his profits. Again, our popular
and legitimate syktem of dealing, buying strictly
for cash, always having cash on hand. rondor us
masters of the situation when a drop comes in the
markot.

Never before was. Meg such a tempt-
ing lot of goods, atlow priees, as.

W. R. Smith's Sons can .

and will showfrom this
time forward.

Our stook of Dry Goods and Clothing can't be
boat, and no customer who is in the right shape,
ever leaved the store without buying, and none
who. care what they say, will make the assertion
that they can buy goods elsewhere ascheap. We
keep the largest stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

that is kept in the county. Call, if nothing more
than to goo the CHEAP 0OODS on tho noxious
Counter. ,

CARkTS AND OIL CLOTHS

at ruinous low rates. The cottago and palace can
bo replenished for a song now, by calling on tbo
People*. rrie

CROCKERY, WALL PAPER,

and a.thousand other articles can be found; and
tio one who semi ''them can belp,bnying. We
manufacture all the CLOTHING wo colt. Every
well dressed man buys his harness of William E.
Smith's Sons: We also make to order. Our Cutter
le master of.hls art; ho stands down tho ball for
no man whowields the shears for a livelihood;
his fits cure the deformed.

Wekeep Pork, Flour and Salt,

always es lOw 'or less than mantis rates.
It is more than ever the df every manwomanWQMto call here before bug, and look

through the stock of tquiptinggoudbargains,
as no one can imagine or form any idea how
great- a differeneo there Is between the prices of
goods bought for cash and prices of goods olge.
Where boughtfor notes that are notpaid promptly.
T,he safest thing for all who want the
lowest notch in goods, -is to call and got W. R.
Smith's Sons' prices, and take around in your
pockets to compare. A great many stores will
got the cold shostider after you visit the Old Cor—-
nor wheys they workfor their customers.

You cannot mistake the place, as it occupies
the room of four stores, immediately on the Eric
railway, and the rush Is constantly gbin,g on.

Call, if for nothing spore than to see how we
spikethe guns. 'Yours, truly.

-

,
--- W. R. SMITH'S SONS.

Addloon. /LT, riopt 6,180.

. LINE 4 Ol`= RAVEL.

ERII Rikt4l;VAT; • •

, -

On nodafter Monday, N0v,19, 1808, trains willjeav,,,
Corning at thofollowingbouts: - . '

WES'haZD BOUND.:
12:28 a. in., Express Mail, Sundays excepted, for Buffa-

lo, Salamanca,and Dunkirk, connecting with trains
for tho West.

7:12 a in flight Express, Sundays excepted, for Buffalo,
Salamanca,and Dunkirk, making direct connection
with trains of the Atlantio A Great Western, Lake
Shore,and Grand Trunk Itailwaye, for all points West.

7:48 a.m.,Bllgitt Express, Daily, for Bulfalo. Salatrianca,
Dttithirk and the West. •

7;50 a. m.} Malt Train, Sundaysexcepted, for Rockies-
ter and Buffalo, via Avon. . •

10:28 a. mi. Mall Train, Sundays *accepted, for Buffalo
° and Dmikirk.

2:15 p. in. Baltimore Express, Sunclayi excepted, for
Rochester and Buffalo, via Avon. s

6:40 p. liik, Emigrant train, Daily, for tins West.
7:27 p. in.. Day Express, Sundays excepted, for Buffalo,

Salamanca and thp West, connecting at Salamanca
with Iliatiantia* Great 'WesternRailway,. and
at Bhuffalotv tho Lake shore and Grand TrunitAi
Railways for l °int*west and south.l

7.,E15 p to Day Dipress, Sundays excepted, forßochester
1.2.5 pln Way T„rolgitt, Sundays excepted. .

RISTRAIID HOUND
12110a. to., Night ExPress, Dully, connecting at Elmira-
' for Canandaigtia, also for Harrisburg, Philadelphia,

and South, at Oraycourt for IYarwielt. and at New
York with afternoon triiina and steatnera for Boston
and New England Cities. •

3:5S a. In., CinCilluatiExpress, -Mondays excepted, cob.
nectiug atP Owego for Ithaca;-at BD:labia:lton for

• Syracuse; at Great Demi for Scranton, ehll'adelplipa,
and Trenton;at Laollowaxen for flawloy,and at 0 my-
court for Newburg and Warwick.

10:40 in., Day, Express, Stuithiya excepted, connecUmi
at Elmira foriCauandaigua, ot Diinghamtou fur Byta-,
cuse,iilaretil Bond for. Scrohtorti ptLackawaxsu for
HawKy, and at Jersey Cityeaith •midniiiht ftritiss
Trait of Net Jersey Ratiroah for Philads.phitt, Haiti-

, mote and Washington.
20.9E, m Acc4imoilation Train daily'. • •
12:30p. to. wayWreight, %nudityaorceptsd.
3:20 p. tn.; Baltihore Express, 4undaye ortepted.
4;20 p. m., New York and Baltimore Mail, Snadayei ex-

cepted, connecting at Elmira for Harrisburgh,
delplle„ and South. ,-

7.05 p m Lightning Express, Sundays excepted, con-
nectingat Jersey City with morning express train of
New Jersey Railroad for Baltimore and Washington,
and at Now York With morning express trains for
Boston and the East, •

Vir". R. BARR,e Gaul,PALI. Agent.'
U. RIDDLE,
. Gen'l Bup't

Bleplabilrg & Corning, & Tina B. U.
'Leave Coining.' Arrive. .

Mall, 815 a mrMall, " 505pm
Accommodatlon,,,....l3 ao pm'Acoommodatiou,lo 20 a cr.

L. la. 80Arr6m, Supl.

Philadolphin & Erie R. R.
Trains will arr. and depart at Williamsport as follows:

Eastward , Westward
Erie Malt Tritin 10 10 pml m'ErleMailTrala...7 15a

.E. Express. Ttairi..4 60 a m Erie Ex'ss Trala..B 46 p m
Elmira Mail Tralu225 am ElrnirallaitTrain 055 p ta

Passel:war Cars run through on the Erie Mail anti Ez
press Trains without change bosh ways between-Philo
delphia and Erie.

NEW YORE CONNECTION.
Leave NewYork at 9 a MI arrive at Erie 9.50 a. so.
Leave NoviYork at 5 00 p m, arrive atErie T 16 p m
Leave Erie at 510p ut, arrive at Now, York 4.410 pm.
Leave Erie at 10 25 a on, arrive at Tow York 10 10 a ra

• A. L. TILER, Gren'l Supt.

Northern Central R. R.
TRAINS FOE Tau NOETII..

Trains for CanarrdagMa leave Elmira as follows:
Accomodatiou

- 700 a w
Ezpreaa (fastest train on road)11 45 a ra
Anti - 615pER
Way Freight, (passenger coachattached).........7 10 a la

TRAINS FOR TIIE SOVIII
Writlnti for Williamsport, Baltimore and Philadelphia

kc., leave Elmira as loilowe,
Matt at

`Express
1.4cal Freight
Through,

-40am
—s3opm
..4Wam
—tWdm

• *gab° Express tralmwbtch leaves for the North at
n 4 am, roux through direct from 'Williamsport to
Catiatulaguift. Tho Express wlitch leaves Elmira for
Willlameport at 5 30 p m,. la the Attroutth train south
from yamktildagaM. 4.N DUMMY, (Isn't Supt.

4!* Atlantic and Groat Western R. W:.
SALAMANCA. STATION

~„WETTIVARD 13917tit1. . I EASTWARD Boom),
Mail 6.30 I Express 6.1 t
Accommodation 6,35 Mntl 5.52
ExpraS 12:1!) Accommodation) ....../146
.Expresa r i• - 11.00 I Express 6.10

At Cory there Is a junotion with theThAndelphia 6.

Erie, and ell creek Itullitoads.
At Meadville 'with the Franklin and-Oil City and

Fltbolo•lsranch. .
At LeaslttOurgo the Idahotday Branch wakes a di-

rect rotte tOrlelevelaud. At ilavemus fourmets with
clevelaud atidt-Fittsbuigla Reilwad.

The !toad palaoa through Akron, Athland, Qual),

Marlon,Urbalia and Onyion, interseftltig various rail-

roads, and lairMates at Cincinnati. D. M.:IL/LIMNa,
GVu. Erupt., bled 4 one, r

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FAO-TOM,
U:NDARSIOU having purchased

the well known Woolen Factory of Alesirs.
B. Jr, B. S. Bowen on the Cowauesque River, two

miles oast (4 Knoxville, takes Cilia. method- of

informing WO inhabitantsof Tiogaand'adieining
auuutiqo chai,..ho will manufaeturu woothy the
yard ofou etiare Isto sail eu`Ayneri, into

FLANNEL4, CASSIMEIItb6. DOE-SKINS,
PULL OLOTBS, of-all kinds.

The machinery has been thoroughly repaired
and new machinery, added thereto,ciao an im-
proved new Wheel wihich willenable him to work
the entireseason. 'lle will pay particular atten-
tine of
Rollearding 3c Cloth Dresslitg,
which will be donein the neatest possible man-
ner, having added one new ^Roll Machine, will
enable him to dispatch and accommodate people
from a distance. lie would ftrther say that he

has carried on. the business in 'manufacturing
wadi for farmers in Bradford and. adjoiitlng
counties for the past twenty yearsi. he therefore
can warrantall work and satisfy his customers,
using nothing in Manufacturing but genuine

JOSEPH INGIIAN.
.Dearfield,Jan. 1,146-Iy. •

NEAT. MARKET. -

•
'•

.ANDREW ..fl TIPPLE, having reeehtly
purchased Mr. \%m. Townsend's , interest in the ,

MEAT 1i1.101..ET, J.- .

would say tothe'citizeni of Wellsboro and vioinity
that he will egn inue.the business at the old Borstistand—giving is entire attention in supplying
the wants of al who may favor him with' their
patronage. Coriktrily on band • .
, FRESH MEATS OP ALL RINDS. .-

I3hop one Door South of .Deily's Shoe Sb.p.
. Wellsboro, Sept. 28, 1866 -if.
.. • dTioga Marble Works. 1

la D. CALKINS, Into of tbo firm of Call:-
II 1.. ins & Conklin, is now prepared tooxo-

cute all orders for Tomb Stones and Isionumenta,
cf either '

ITALIAN OR RUTLAND.XARBLE, '

of the latest style and approved workmonship,
nud with dispatch:,

lie keeps contantly or{ hand both kinds of
Marble and pill he able to 'suit all who may Inver
him with their eiders, on' as reasonable terns itt
can be obtained n the country.

Stories diSeele ed with rust and dirt cleaned
and made to loot as good ;ts new.

II ARVEY ADAMS, of Charleston, is my Agent,
and all contracts made with hintwill be filled by
inr at bliop prices. 11. D. CALKINS. 'I

U. S. CLAIM AGENCY,
For the Collectluo of

Array and Navy Claims. and Pent tons

MBE NEW BOUNTY 4211 V passed-July 28, /800,gives
two and threo years' sold jars extra bounty. Send

hi your discharges.. ••

-OFFICERS' EXTRA PAY. .
Three months' extia pay proper to volunteer alters

who weroin service March 3,180. ,

PENSIONS INVILEASED •
Toall wbcy hare lost a limb and who bare been perma-
nently and totally disabled.

All other Goverament claims prosecuted.
JP.ROME 11. NILL I.S.

11§I.oro,October10,1866-tt

Planinig • &.Turning.

i3:,J 'T. VAN itORN,
"HAVING got his new Factory in operation.

is now prepared to fill orders for Cabinet
Warelpromptly and intfio best Ftylo of Totkrion-
ship. ' proeuroci.a.

WOCiol5W.'Orat,PLANER,
ho isroadf to tiros§ botirds or plank with dispatch

SCROLLWORK & BRACKETS,

furnished to order. .11is turtehines ere of,the n

est And most improved pattern's.
1 •

Sltop corner of Pearl and Wain Sts, WELLS-
BORG, PA.,

Oct. 31, 8011—ff. D. T. VAN ROHN:
.----...

__

Bounty and -Petfsion Agency..
HAYING received definite instroctionS in regard EC ,

the extra bonuty allowed - by the act approred
July 2S, 18G6,rind )inving Oh band alareitipply Of
necessary blanks, ice are prepared to piosecute ali P"'
sion and bounty claims Avbieb may be lacyd /a oPT
briuds. Per&ordi lising - at a distance canpcommunicate
with us by letter, anti their communications oil' De
promptly analyst ea. Sl,lllll 4 SHAW.

Wolleboro.October 24,3888. ,

_. .-.V.'• VIE. GWgAT._ - - -
- 1

CENTRE OF ATITRAO.TIOZNT IS AT
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• •
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embitoinfOl/ theznbiolileias„•
'

%reit Oa tho stab-
;dtantialoroquiro.

DRESS GOODS-3:A 'al/ vcirieties,'STAPLE
& FANCY GOODS, HOOP SKIRTS, !

kEEST- PREEDS WOVE COR-
SETS, GLOVES AND HO-
-I.SIERY, YANKEE NO- ',I

&c.,- &c. '

FURS 1. FURS U
MINK, CONY; and. Siberian Squirm

The,largoet Stoak•ot
OLOTHB & OASgIIuRE,S 'tit the county,

READY MADE 'CLOTHING, agd
CLOTllll4G,mgde to order' super-
.intended byfirst class tocnkmow

SHOP MADE BOOTS it SHOES in end
less `VATS & CAPS'

id suit ay tastes,

GROCERIES, .&C., &0
Our goOds have been bought during, the '• last

panto in New York and will bo sol d oat 'panto
prices. • •

.

• "•tra
Zr

~' Prices are 'down, monopoly broketkup. No
other store can or darb compete with ue- in qual-
ity and price. For further particularkeall at tile
store of " . • C. IEL MATHEW ir, CO.

Lawrenceville, Dee. 19, 1868: 1 • 1

1867., WRIGHT Bc , BAILEY. 1867.

W.E commence this year with an-exclusively
CASH business. -

• -

I
,

'

-
.CASH PAID , FOR. *WHEAT 1 •

TOR„ PATS I

‘-'o4Slt PAID FOR CORiq

CLASS' ,FOR V'.RYII,IING 11,
A LARGE :STOOK OF -FLOUR FOR

CASH I '

"13--1A LAR,gp:, STOCK OF F.qi FOR.
OASif 1. "

1•21
A- HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS, and t
Linsley /t. Coils Melodeons. .

-Ordore from deslere, and, TeaebeTs, .eape
solicited. Address, L. B.:POWELL,

JAly 20. • 110 Penna. AventiNemiantonF,
NEW BOOMS 'AND NER;::

Mil I,

T. A. WICKHAIttt
Eli

TIO GA, PA. ~-~'

trAVING PO returned from New.York
;AA, New and carefully ideated, ' I

STOOKOF GOODS,

MI those in want of 'Goods wtil find ft tdAr
Interest to oall,,atal

••
, •

" EXAMINE 'OUR §TOOK

and learn 'Priaea before buying els9atitoya.

•

Kopt oonInt13! on -hand, a ohoioo lot of

DRIED FRUIT, GROCERIES,' rug,
• pp*,

.All the above Goode are bought at the 1438
Cash prices and will be sold'

ONLY roR. CASI; on READY P.M
Don't forget tlie 'idaoe,,at the old deli o

VAN NAME & WICKHAM..
'nor, Palyeb. 20, 1,807-if

LATEST P,OHIGNS DEMAND J. V.
BRADLEVe CELEBRATEDPAT T
DUPLEX,'ELLIPTIC :(ORiDOI7 E-eSPRING) c, -

giviuderta aiiiNity and great comfort d
1. pleasure to any lady- W,eatin'g 'the Dnplex,,Ell lo

Skirt, will be experienced particularly In all aro ed
aesembliee,operas, carriages,railroad cars,church I*ll,arm chairs, for promenade and honee dress, as the sirtcap be folded when in nee to occupy a small plaeiaseasily and conveniently. ties silk :or nauslip dress, stln-valuable quality in crinoline, not found in any sltlespring skirt.

A lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort 'fd• great-convenience of wearing the duplex elliptic el
spring skirt fora single day. will never afterwards, R-
ing& dispense with their Use. For hlldrert, hilasektidyoiu4g ladies they are superior to all others.

They will notbend or break like the single aping,but wil/ preserve their perfectand gracefulahepe onthree' orfour ordlnerk skirts will- have been th naside as useless. Tho hoop covered with doubl*ndtwisted thread,and the bottomr are inotlonly )on-
hie springs,but twits (or double overeil; preveitingthem from wearing out when aging down stops,stairs ~to.

Thal) upiex Elliptic is a great favorite with all lades,and is universally recommended by the faelaion ;Aga-

sines, as the standard skirt of the fashionable world -To enjoy the following inestimable' advantages incrinolinsolz:, superior quality, perfect manufactire,stylish gape and tlutah, dexibility, durability, comiartmand economy, Ingrafor J. W- Bradley ' sDuplex Eliatic,or double spring skirt, and be sure you get the On-nine article.
CAUTION.—To giard against imposition, be partAlar to agt(se. thaitjkirta...ggers,gLas,,,;taryi

iteerSprings," -upon" the waistband—none others aro
genuine. Also notice that ever* hoop will admit a pin
tieing paned through the center, thus revealing the
two (or double) springs braided together therein, which
is the secret of their floxibliltrand strength, and acorn-
Ideation not to be found in an other skirt.

For sale in all stores where rat:chums skirts aresold
throughout the United States and elsewhere. Mann-yelured by the sole owners of ,the patent,

WEST.% BRADLEY OARY,
Jau9,Bra .97 Chambers Jr 79 &81 Reads ate., N.Y.

Aaftntan'a gafety, Bridle and Xiines,
(Patented Novomberi7,lBo.)

A MOST valu4ble article for all who drive hor-
,l-1 ses. See " Agriculturist" for March, 1866
Recommended by Wilkes, of the Spirit of the
Times; Bonner, , of the Now York Ledger, and
many other celbrated horsemen.

The subscriber owns the patent for Tioga, Bus.:
quehanna and Bradford counties. Individual or
township rights for sale, on favorable terms.

Harness makers who wish to make the lines for
their customers who buy individual rights, will
be dealt with liberally.

By a slightalteratien, the safety, lines may bo
attached to almostany bridle.. -
• All-Orions are cautioned against making or
using the Bridle or lines, in-thecounties aforesaid,
without authority from the undersigned.

ROBERT C. SIMPSON%
Wellsbo b, Sept. 6,- 1866—tf

'Mather ,"&, gokto,n,.
Dr,ALuns llt T.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONN,
_

CROCK RY, ..11ARDIARE;
WOOD & WILLOW—WAOE,

YANKEE
. , •

•

'LATRENCEVILLE, PENN'A. •

Cash Paid for Produce, { T oTn /I7EOIININov. 21, 1866-Iy. -

.
•

Union Clothes Wringer.
T HAVE the right to sell the *Union ClotbeeWringer, with elliptio,springs, and adjusts it.Bolt: ta.any thickness. 'Manufactured- at Water-burY, Vt. lam "preimied to.firnish to -all. Ihave the agency for the towns of .Middlebury,
Tioga, Nelson, Elkland, Oceola, aid Farmington.

"REUBEN T. BALL.Fttfmington fill, Feb. 20, 1801—tf.

Stoves Tin Ware
FOR THE MILLION.

ROBRBTS,
OPPOSITE ROY'S BUILDING,

Is now 'prepared to -furnish the public with
anything in hie lino of business, in quantity as
large, in quality; edi good, and as cheap in price
us any dealers in Northern Ponneylyania. .

no pays particular attention to the

STOVE AND TIN WARE BUSINESS,

and intend to keep a fall assortment ofeveryibing
in that line. ~

.. 1
.z..

•

'PT ‘IV WARP._ _MAUR. T.cl CIILIF.II., , .
promptly, and warranted to givo-eatisfaotion. '

REPAIR
azimut-ea in tho beat manna

CALL AND S

• D. P. ROBERTS.
Wellsborough, March 7, MO. •

1866. FOR SALE. 1866•

• BY , t.
. .

B, C.C WICKHAM,
A T HIS NURSERY OP FRUIT AND OR.A NAMENTAL TREES, IN TI9GA
60,000 Apple Trees.
10,000 Pear'Trees,

G. A. geed supply of PLUM, PEACH, OHERRY,
and ORNAMENTAL TREES & SHRUBBERY.

The Fret trees are composed of the oboloest
varieties, good, healthy, some of them largo and
inbearing. Any ono wishing to got a supply
will do well to call and see my stook before
chasing elseisthere-, Oil, Delivered atAthe depot
free 'of charge.

Tioga, Feb. 28, 1.866—1y0

Mot.

WIMLBSILE DRAG STORK,
CORNING, N. Y. !,

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, PAINTS
ANDMS,

THADDEUS DAVIDS' INKS, CONON.
• TRATED MEDICINES, OIN•

CINNATI 'WINES AND
BRANDY,IVRITE-

WASH LIME,

KEROSENE LAMPS, PATENT MEDI
CINES, PLTItOLEUISI OIL,

ROCEEStER PER- °

FUMERY

ANDFLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL

, PAPER; WINDOW GLASS,
- 141

- , AND DYE thLORS,

Sold at WholesalePrlees. Buyers aro requested
to call and get quetations hotoro going further

r '

P., TERBELL do CO.
Coning, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1867-ly

Clofhingl Clothingi

TEE subscriber Iviingliow" determined

CLOSE OUT HIS STOCK

WINTER CLOTHING,

UNDERGARMENTS,

Offers the whole for

THE NEXT , THIRTY DAYS,

At sotuttl COST for .onfib.

•

'This stook is Large and Attryiotive, and will
hos found worthy of attention, aSt it comprises a
great

,• • •

VARIETY OF RICH & ELEGANT
cLormistor

He also offers his stock of

WINTER DRESS GOODS,

vrhich comprises a great 'variety of French Mo
Tinos. Coburgs, Paraniettas; together with abou
go SETTS of ••

'1 ,
•

3,111.71,00
on the same terms. THOMAS HARDEN

•Welleboro, Bob. 20,1807. '

EMINTaH(.1 1 `11.)2+7"9' X'X.R..7;7 R 714. g

kir EtPISOLS BY TOR TRADE GSZIMULLT
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TODEALERS

( 200,000 rumostign TIM U. Se:GOYEISNUENT.
Army Revolver, 44-100 in. Calibre
Navy Revolver, 36-100 in. genre
Belt Revolver,....; Navy site dalibre
Poll4e Revolver, Navy also Calibre
New Pocket Revolver 31 100 in. Calibre

: Pooket Revolver, (Rider's pt.) 31-100 in.-Calibre
Repeating Pistol, (Elliott pt.) No 22 & 82 Cart'ge
VestlPocket Pistol, No 22, 80, 32 & 41 Cartridge
Gun•tane , No 22 & 32 'Cartridge
Breech Loading Rifle,(Beals') No 32 &88 "

Revolving Rifle, 36 & 44-100 in Calibre
E. REMINGTON & BONS;

PRINCII:AL,AGENTs.
litbore & Nichols. New York; Wm Read & Bon,

Boston; Jos 0 Grubb A Co, Philadelphia; Pool-
tney & Trimble, Baltimore; Henry Folsom & Co,
New Orleans; Johnson, Spencer & Co, Chicago;
L M Hammy & Co, Bt. Lath. Albert -R Crane,
San Pranoisoo. 'Feb 20, 1867.-2m.

11123;10)011,1MI01 IMUM:
RANDALL,Surgeon°Dentist,wouldre-

tJ • speettnily inform the citizensof Tioga, 4w-
renceville, clad vicinities that he has looated per-
manently at Tioga (office over Toner's Drug Store)
where he may__be found the first three weeks of
each montbt, and at Lawrenceville the last
week in ea* month at th-a-resinee of Otias.-Van-
gorder.

Particular attention given to the tr4zo.
of all diseases of the Teeth, Gums; and Alveolar
process,
Cleaning,Filling Et ExtractingTeeth
and to regthato irregular Teeth in young
persons. Also, especial attention given toFitting
Artificial Teeth, Palates, and obdurate:Tap) any
kind of plate desired.

Anaesthetics administered and Teeth Extracted
without pain in aver:), case whore it may be eon.
slderedadvisable.

'All work will be done with promptnossj, and
warranted, and atprlces consistentwith the

Let every one call who may need or wish for a
good looking sett of tooth.

Tioga, Pa,, Nov. 7, 1866.—tf.

4th, f

EVERYWith the COTTAON PRESS and
the printing material acCompany

. lug it, every man can do his own
?Tinting neatly, quickly andel:man-

iaAN .ytru‘cTio l7,-tratti assosimple'Er titfuleyeianr
can'euily manage the largest site.
Printed Instructions are rent with

HIS each office, enabling the purchaser
to go at work without a previous
kaq_ivledge of printing. A circu-
lar, containing fUll description,

OWN prices, testimonials, Am, sent free
to all.. Our Specimen Sheets of
Type, Outs; &q., tdn center

PRINTER., ADAMS PR SS CO"
26- Ann St.,-

Mardi 13, 1867-Iy. Now Yoik.

• WILIMER & LATEIROP.
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, NAILS,
STOVES, TIE-WARE,-

DBLTIN.G, SAWS, CITLBRYI
WATER LIME,

_

AGRICULTURAL DIPILEMENTS,
Carriage and Harness Trimmings, •

• HARNESSES, SADDLES, &c.
Corning, It %,,Jan. 2,1887-Iy.

NEWELL, DENTIST, MANSFIELD,Pao,p grateful fur the very liberal Tatrotiage
heretofore received, will continue so as to per-
forum all dental operations,as to meritthe rapidly
increasing professional demands now engaged.
All operations in all departments of the profes-
sion executed in the best possible' manner. All
new, useful inventions and improvements adopt..
ed. The highest good-of his patron the ultima-
tum orhis ambition. Dei. 5, 168.rtf

Drum

J. L'. B JPI4 D E
BI;OSSBURO, PA.

KEEPS constantly on.hand afine stook of,Pare
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 40.;

,•• WINES. AND ,LIQUORS,
for Medicinal arid Sacramental use; alsoall the
popularPatentMedicines, Paints, Varnishes, 0118,
Ito., all kinds of brushes, Dye Colors, Dye Woods
and Staffs, fine Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, Pom-

ades, Coimetica, Jtc.,
H STATIONtia, PENS, . PENOPS,

!:: .4‘APEti'ANDkNVELOPES'
•

tiemotau.dum Books, Pass Books, &s., Potash
in bulk at 16 cents per pound, Kerosene Oil,
Lamppll,,TurPontlus, Bonslue, , •

Fresh Oatmeal end Pearl Barley at 10 etssper
pound. I am sofa agent in Flossburg for .11r.
N. Weaver's Bat. Fireweed, and warrant it to
dare Scrofula, Bart Rheum, Scurvy, Pimples on
the , face, and all diseases arising from impure
state of the-Blood if used according to dirootions.

Particular attention given to compounding
Physician's and other Proscriptions. I guarau..
too satisfaction, both in quality and priee.„,,,

Remember the Store, opposite the now Coal
Co's Store, Blossburg, Pa.
405, 1566-tf.f

J. L. BtLDEN.

C&N. ItAIVIBIOND'S NURSERY.—
, ,

• Middlebury, Tloga CO., Pa.,
Situated on the Plank Rh ad, 4 miles from Tiogli.

Wo are propardd to furnish 100,000 Fruit Trees
at the following prices : .

Appletrees—large size, 25 oonts at the Nursery;
SO cents delivered. %-Common size, 20 cents at the
Nnreery,•2s mints delivered.. Pear Trees, 5Q ets.,

Sunman Arrrina.—BUrnhain Harvest, Early
Harvest, Chenange., Strawberry, VVashington
Strawberry; Red Aitrachan, Summer Bellflower;
Summer Queen, Stiinmer King, Sweet Bow, Sour
Bow.

,‘

Pa.Lt, AecLas,.4Paraotrie, Gravenstein, MOD,
MintonPippin; Pall Pippin, Republican Pippin,
Hawley or Douse, Maiden's Blush, I4rge Wino,
Ladies' Swoeting, Lyman's Pumpkin Sweet.

Wiwren. Arytns.—Baldwin, 'Bailey Sweet,
Black Gillflower, Blue Pear.- Gol-
den Russet, Roxbury It ,reen-
ing, Esopus Spitzenbur; lower,

• Sugar Bweet, Haney tweet,
Pound Swept; nand 61 Tall.
man Sweet,' Tortfpkins.l
peens:,—Bartlett, Pro

Afeadow, Bella ftucratl
Seckel; Boum B' Anu
Beauty, Clout Morceat

Also—Siberiaa Crab,
—several varieties:

Middlebury, Tiogo.

aker's
rorsoy,
tarnish

roots
IND.
,11-Iy.


